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invention» relates to- photographic“ emul 
sions‘and‘mo-re particularlyito chemical sensitiz= 
ers therefor. 

It" is well‘ known‘ that» silver" halide- emulsions 
maybe‘- chemically‘ sensitized’ with a varietyv oft 
materialsso' as‘ to increase the speed and" genera 
ally~the~gamma of’ the emulsions as opposed: to 
optical “ sensitizing in which the ‘opticalrange of 
sensitivity, is increased. Depending upon- the 
materials-andlmethod's‘ employed;I it*' is‘ generally 
regarded‘ that chemical sensitization‘ resultsv in 
either the:formation' of‘silver/sul?d'e 0n the-sur 
faces of thezsilver' halide" crystal‘ or" results” in the 
formation of‘ small’ amounts" of‘ silver- from the 
reduction“, of" silver halide; which- eiiect" may be 
il'liBJdditiOE-FIO‘ theiormer‘effect sometimesknown 
as’ sulfur" sensitizing: The present- invention is 
concerned .- primarily" with‘ chemicali sensitization‘ 
apparently'of *the'vlatter type; 
Among the materials previously proposed-for 

augmenting emulsion sensitivity may;- be' men 
tioned" basic compounds" such' as ammonia: and‘ 
certain‘ aromatic‘ and?‘ aliphatic-i amines such‘ 
as" trieth'ylamine and-1 triethanolamine; whereas’ 
other amines ‘such as propylamylhexy-lamine" are 
said to have no effectupon emulsion sensitivity: 
Similarly, we havefoundrthat' simple polyamines 
such"as,_ethylene‘diamine are‘not'effective‘chemie 
cal’ sensitizers' for" silver * halide ' emulsions: On 

the‘ other hand; we" have discovered a certain 
polyamine" compound similarini structure to eth 
ylene‘ diamine which‘ surprisinglyis- a" powerful 
sensitizer for silver‘halidev emulsions: 

One'ob‘ject‘ofour invention is-toprovidechem 
ically- sensitized‘ silver halide’ emulsions " of en' 
hanced sensitivity. Another: obj ecttis'jto provide 
a“ novel' chemical‘ sensitizing agent" for" photo 
graphic‘. emulsions". ‘ Another" objectis to‘ provide‘ 
photographic emulsions having- the sensitivity‘ 
enhanced "by means of 'both sulfur'sensitizersand 
the‘ novel‘ sensitizer, of - our'invention. A further 
ob‘jectis tofprovide‘the‘ methods of augmenting 
emulsionzsensitivity utilizing the novel sensitiz 
ing'agent; Another object is to provide photo. 
graphic: elements ini which the‘ novel‘ emulsions 
are useful. Further objects of ‘ourginvention‘will 
become’ apparent“ from‘ consideration of ' the ~ fol; 
lowing; description. 

The‘ objectslofiourr invention are accomplished‘ 
in par-thy‘the'incorporation in silver halide emul 
sion‘layers of'a polyaminecompound of the struc 
ture such as spermi'ner. Spermine has the formula 

I-IzNlCI-Iz’) 3NH<CH§MNH<CH§> 'sNHév 
and is representative of polyamines having both 
propylene andibutylene groups: separated by ni 
trogenlatoms. In additiorrtowthe polyaminemene 
tinned; 4 we" find equally useful for incorporation 
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in\ emulsionscthe'water -soluble-sa=lts= of'thaamine 
with acids~~ having’ a» non-desensitizing- effect on‘ 
emulsions such- as- the‘ acetates; carbonates», sul-h 
fates and‘hydrochloridesalts; ' ‘ 

The- novel‘ sensitizer- is‘ incorporatedv inv emul 
sions-at‘ any-stage-in their preparation but pref‘ 
erably before‘ digestionis complete. Generally, 
in. orderto obtain theoptimum sensitizing,effect,»v 
we heat ' the emulsion after- addition of; the sensi-~ 
tizingrag?ntn Thesensitizers may be, usedlincon 
junction.v with.‘ other, chemical I and optical ‘_ sensi 
tizers-lsuchs as. the -,well;known sulfur sensitizing 
compounds such ,as disclosed; in- Sheppard; U) S‘, 
Batentsx 1,534,944.‘. granted; March. 2,, 1,926; . and 
1,623,499} gitantedL,ApriI;5',-.,1i927. _ Ourgnovel. sensi 
tizerlmay- ice-‘employed before, after orlsimultanee 
ously withsulfiir, sensitizing',,. Also our‘ novel. sen: 
sitizer is useful with ,arvariety of emulsionapro: 
ducing pronouncecllspeed increases. in either neg 
ativecor nositiVetypesof emulsions. ' 
Ojun invention will .now. be illustratedby refer 

ence». to: the; following, speci?c, examples» 
Examplcdr 

100cc: samples of a- high speed bromoiodide 
negative" type of‘emulsionicontaining- silver halide 
from~26*‘grams"of'silver nitrate and 32 grams of 
gelatin‘ were eaclr- diluted" with water; to- 460- cc; 
andithepH? adjusted'lto 6.4; To-on'e- sample of 
emulsionwas added-0J5 mg; of’spermine inaquee 
0'LlS“SO1l,lti0Il adjusted‘to pH 7.0 with acetic‘acid. 
Thisemulsion and the control sample wereheatecl 
for45‘minut'es~at159°' CL, coo1ed’to*40°‘€; and‘each 
sample further sensitized.- by heating at’ 59° C. 
with a- sulfur? sensitizingragent‘. such‘ as". disclosed 
in‘thersheppardipatents abovee; g; Allyl‘thiourea', 
until‘ test" indicated that- maximum’ speed; had 
beerrreached. Aiter'coating and ‘drying the sam 
pies’ ash-usual,’ exposurein anEastrrian: Type 112' 
sensitometerlJ‘." PI E. 17' (1931‘)'p. 536) and“ 
deve-loping'4*min1 in’ the following'developer; the 
coatings had‘ the“ characteristics shown. in‘ the 
tabletfollowing' (samples A' and‘B) '; 

Water, ,a-lbomiizse .(502 on ________ __oc_._.- 50o 
prmethylaminophenol. sulfate _ _ _ _ _grams_ _ ‘2.2v 

sodiumisnl?tetdesiccated", _____ __d __.___ 96.0 
Hydroduinone,-_ ___________________ __do____ 8;0 
‘sodiumtcarbonate, desiccated ____ __do____v48. 
l?!‘otassiumv bromide ______________ _ _do_.__ _ 5.0 

Gold water, to malsetli? liter. 

Sample" Chemicalsensitizer~ - Fogy ‘951:1’ Sting/8%.’ 

A~._ _________ -_ scum-type ______ 0.1av 5 its as 
B Spermine+Sulfur:____ 0; 164" 1:5 100‘ 
01-- .None: _______ __ , 0:01;: 056 1/5 
D; _____________ __ Sfpermine; __________ “my 04.01,‘ 2.8 2.1 
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Example 2 

Two 100 ccgsamples ofga high‘ speed.bromoio-_ 
dide emulsion, each containing silver halide ob-’ 
tained from 20 grams of silver nitrate and pep 
tized with a gelatin derivative by the process of“ 
the Lowe et a1. U. S. application Serial No. 768, 
478, ?led August 13, 1947, were adjusted to pH 
6.0. To one sample was added 4 mg. of spermine 
in aqueous solution adjusted ‘to pH 6.0, and bothv 
samples were then heated for 30 minutes at 50° C. 
After coating and drying the samples as‘usual', 
exposure was made on the 1b sensitometer and 
development carried out in the following devel 
oper. ' 

Water ____ _____ liters" 1 ' 

p-Methylaminophenol sulfate ____ __grams__ 0.3 
Hydroquinone __________________ __do____ 6.0 
Sodium sul?te (dry)__' ____________ __do____ 38.0 
Sodium bisul?te __________________ __do____ 1.2 
Sodium carbonate (dry)____________do___~ 19.0 
Potassium bromide _______________ __do____ 0.9 
Citric acid___v ____________________ __do____ 0.’? 

The exposed and processed samples were found 
to have the characteristics shown in the above 
table (samples C and D). 

It will be apparent from consideration of the 
above data that spermine is effective in producing 
large speed increases in emulsions treated there 
with, in most cases the increases with sulfur sen 
sitized emulsions being considerably greater than 
expected from the activity of the individual sen 
sitizers when used alone. However, the speed 
increases obtained in absence of sulfur sensitiz 
ing are appreciable and valuable. 
In the manner of the above examples, other 

types of silver halide emulsions may be treated 
with our novel sensitizing agent alone or in con 
junction with other chemical or optical sensi 
tizers. The amount-of sensitizing agent may, de 
pending upon the type of emulsion used, vary 
somewhat from the optimum amounts employed 
in the above examples, one-?fth to ?ve times as 
much sensitizing agent producing emulsions of 
useful sensitivity. As is apparent, less heating is 
usually required when the larger amounts are 
employed and conversely when using the smaller 
quantities of sensitizing agent. 

It will be noted in the above examples that the 
sensitizing of the emulsions with the novel com 
pound was eifected at relatively lowv pH- This is 
not a limitation of our invention but more an ad 
vantage thereof since we are able to suppress sul 
fur sensitivity by lowering the pH of the emulsion 
and since the novel sensitizer is so active, further 
sensitization takes place even substantially below 

The novel sensitizers may, in general, be em 
ployed in hydrophilic colloid emulsion vehicles; 
for example, gelatin, polyvinyl alcohol, partially 
hydrolyzed cellulose esters, suchas cellulose ace 
tate and co-polymers of polyvinyl alcohol. The ‘ 
ratio of colloid to silver halide present during the 
digestion is not critical in this type of sensitizing 
since the digestion conditions can be readily ad 
justed as is well known in the: art of sulfur sensi 
tizing. The sensitizers are suitable for the well 
known typesof silver chloride, silver ‘bromide and 
silver iodide emulsions and emulsions containing 
mixtures of these ‘halides, containing the usual 
emulsion addenda such as antifoggants, spread 
ing agents, coupler compounds, etc. 5 Such emul 
sions are suitable to use in forming single as well 
as multilayer ?lm useful in color photography 
which customarily include two or more emulsion 
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layers on a support sensitized to di?erent regions 
of the visible spectrum andmay. or may not con 
tain‘ coupler- compounds;- nAccordingito Tour in 
vention such color ?lms carry at least one emul 
sion layer containing a sensitizing agent of our 
invention. 
Our inventionhaving been described, We would 

have it understood that the preceding descrip 
tion is by way of example only and that our in 
vention is to be taken as limited only by the scope 
of the appended claims. 
What we claim is: 
l. A light-sensitive photographic emulsion com 

prising silver halide and a polyamine sensitizing 
agent selected from the group consisting of sper 
mine and its water-soluble salts of non-desensi 
tizing acids. 

2. A light-sensitive photographic emulsion com 
prising silver-halide and spermine as a sensitizing 
agent. - - 

3. A light-sensitive photographic emulsion com 
prising sulfur sensitized silver halide and as an 
additional sensitizing agent a sensitizing agent 
selected from the group consisting of spermine 
and its water-soluble salts of non-desensitizing 
acids. 

.4. A light-sensitive photographic emulsion com 
prising sulfur sensitized silver halide and sper 
mine as an additional sensitizing agent. 

5. The method of increasing the speed of a pho 
tographic silver halide emulsion which comprises 
imparting sulfur sensitivity to said emulsion and 
eifecting a further increase in sensitivity by treat 
ment of said emulsion with a sensitizing agent 
selected from the group consisting of spermine 
and its water-soluble salts of non-desensitizing 

' acids. 

40 

6. The method of increasing the speed of a 
photographic silver halide emulsion which com 
prises imparting sulfur sensitivity to said emul 
sion and effecting afurther increase in sensi 

4 tivity by treatment of said emulsion with sper 
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mine.v . . . 

p 7. The method of sensitizing a photographic 
silverehalide emulsion which comprises digest 
ing said emulsion in the presence of a sulfur sen 

.. ; sitizing agent and a sensitizing agent selected 
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from the group consisting of spermine and its 
water-soluble salts of non-desensitizing acids. 

8. The method of sensitizing a photographic 
silver halide emulsion which comprises digesting 

1;; said emulsion in the presence of a sulfur sensi 
tizing agent and spermine. . 

9. The method of sensitizing a photographic 
silver halide emulsion which comprises imparting 
sulfur, sensitizing to said emulsion, adjusting the 

the neutral point when it is added to the emulsion. "“ pH of Sam emulslon to below neutrahty and fur 
ther sensitizing said emulsion by digestion of said 
emulsion in the presence of spermine and its 
water-soluble salts‘of non-desensitizing acids. 

10. The method of sensitizing a photographic 
. silver halide emulsion which comprises impart 
ing sulfur sensitizing to said emulsion, adjusting 
the pH vof said emulsion to below neutrality and 
further sensitizing said emulsion by digestion of 
said emulsion in the presence of spermine. 

WESLEY, G. LOWE. 
CHARLES F. H. ALLEN. 
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